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Subject:- The Ramanujan Fellowship award to Dr. Viiaya, Kumar M S, University of Mysore,
Vishrvar'id1,anila1ore_ReIeascoffirstirrs1alInlcnt

Sanction 6f Science and Engineering Research Board (SERB) is hereby accorded to the above mentionr d
fellowship at a total cost of Rs.89,00,000/- (Rupees Eighty-nine lakh only) with break-up of Rs.NIL under Non-
Recuring and Rs.89,00,000/- under recurring for a duration offive years. The items ofexpenditure for which the
total allocatiou of Rs.89,00,000/- lras been approved fol a period of five yee.s, are given below:<- Amount in Rs.

III'A t)
Ist \'I]A[l IInd

YEAR
IIIrd
YEAR

IVth
YEAR

vrh
YIiAR TO'I'AI,

Non-recurring NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL NIL
Ilecurring Iterns:-

Fellowship @ Rs.85,000/-
pm for 5 vears

10,20,000 10,20,000 10,20,000 10,20,000 10,20,000 51,00,010

Research Grant 7,00.000 7,00,000 7,00,000 7,00,000 7.00.000 3 5.00.000
Overhead
Charges

60,000 60,000 60,000 60,000 60,000 3,00,000

TOTAL r 7,80,000 17,80,000 17,80,000 17,80,000 r7,80,000 89.00,000

2. Sarction ofthe SERB is also accorded to the payment ofRs.17,80,0001 (Rupees Seventeen Iakh eighty
thousand only) under recurring being the grart for the year 2016-17 for implementation of the above said
fellowship.

3. The expenditure involved is debitable to Fund for Science & Engineering Research (FSER). This release
is being made under Ramanujan fellowship.

4. The sanction has been issued witll the approval ofcompetent authority under delegated pou,ers and vide
Diary No. SERB/F/ 3 I 57120 I 6- I 7 dated 1'7 -08-20 | 6.

5. Sanctiou ofthe grant is subject to the conditior as detailed in Terms & Conditions available at web;ite
(rvrvu,.serb.gov.in) and as per Ramanujan fellowship guidelines.
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0V' ? U Overhead expenses are meant for the host institute towards tlre cost fbr providing infrastructural facilities

and general administrative support etc.'includirrg benefits to the staff€mployed in the fellorvship.
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%\\'blr" 7. Tlre total release amount of R-1.17,80.Q00/- (Rupees Sevente€n lakh eighty thousand only) will be drawn
by the Fin4nce & Budget Officer of the SERB and will be disbursed by means ofRTCS transaction as per their
bank details given below:
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Account Nanre The Finance Officer, Universill of Mvsore. tr{ysuru
Account Number 54007 591437
Banl< Name & Rra nch State Bank of Mysore

University Campus Branch, Crawford Hall, Universitv of Mysuru
IFSC/RTGS Code s I3 l\,t \'0 010 0 5 9

llrnlil ID ofl'I vijay.savi@gmail.com ; \'iiay.malahalli@tufts.ed u ;
reqistrar@uni niysore.ac.in

Email ID of Concern Officer n.mohantv@serb-gor,.i n

8. As per rule 211 of GFR, the accourts of fellorvship shall be open to inspection by sanctioning
aulhority/audit u4renever the ilstitute is cailed upon to do so-

9. The institute will fumish to the SERB, Nerv Delhi, Utilization certificate and ar.r audited statement of
accoullts pertaining to the grant immediately after the end of each financial year i.e. 3 l '' March.

10. The manpower sanctioned in the fellowship, if any is co-tenniuus rvith the duration of the fellowship and

SERB will have no liability to nleet the fellowship etc. beyold the duration ofthe fellowship.

I l. The sanctioned equiprnents would be procured as per GFR 2005 and its disposal would be done with prior
approval of SERB.

lZ. The next release is subject to satisfactory tecllnical progress ofthe fellow.

13. As this is the first grant being released for the fellowship. no pr:evious U/C is required.

Scientist-C
To,

Finance & Budget Officer,
SERB, New Delhi.

Copy forrvarded for information and necessary action to: -

'1. The Principal Director of Audit, A,G,C.R- Buildiflg, IIIrd Floor I.P. Estate, Delhi - 1 10002

2. Sanction Folder, SERB New Delhi-
3. File copy.

f71lrneRegtst u,
University,of Mysore,
Vishwavidyanilaya Karya Soudha, Crawford Hall

, r\ ' Mysore-570005 Mysore - Kindly send receipt ofthe grant by Post.

5. Dr. Vijaya Kumar M S

University of Mysore,
Vishwavidyanilaya Karya Soudha, Crawford Hall
Mysore-570005 Mysore

- For guidance, terms & Conditio[ etc. Please visit wrwr,.serb.eor,. in and also intimate the start date by post.
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(D r. Pravakar Mohanty)
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(Dr. Pravakar Mohanty)
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